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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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News Analysis Finds Shortcomings
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Women Still Wait
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Key Manufacturing Delays Hours Change VJ~fCan Hayakawa Save U.S. Educ6f.,·o~)?'
By SARAH LAIDLAW
Although the system will not go
into effect for another two weeks,
Associated
Women
Students
(AWS) last night held a key
check-out system orientation for
all women's dormitory residents.
The key check-out system will
not be started for another two
weeks, said A WS President Louise
Bazan, due to a delay in key
manufacturing.
Miss Bazan said the check-out
system is on a trial basis for one
year.
Under the AWS system, women

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 'lc per ward, 20 word minimum ($1.40) Per time run. If ad is to
run five or more conaeeutivc days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in
full prior to insertion of ndvertisement.
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons prefcrnbly or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

1)

PERSONALS

ARTISTS AND WRITERS. THUNDER·
BIRD needs your work. Deadline Feb. 28.
Bring to rm 158, Journalism Bldg.

2)

LOST & FOUND

WlLL PAY $10 or more for return of dark
brown purse, lost Feb. 19. Cnll 344-4922
after u p.m.
GOLD BULUVA WATCH, 1" black band,
in Johnson Gym. 2'1'1-4551, 277-2961.
Reward.
COLLIE-SHEPARD 0 R 0 S S in UNM
nrca. 1 year old, black and gold male.
If found call 243-7585 or 87'1-6581.
LOST: collie shepard cross. in UNM nrEn.
1 year old, black & gold male. Ir found,
call 243-7585 or 8'1'1-6581.

FridaY, Feb. 28
Plncement interviews. Bu~na Park~
Calif. school district: ADO unified school
district, Artesia, Calif.; Placement Center.
"Man About Campus" interView with
Robert Young, Student Bar Associntion:
on KUNM nt 2:20 p.m. wd 9:40 p,m.
Mathematics Department Fibn Festivnli
calculus films: 3:30p.m.: Mitchell Hall 202.
Saturday, ]larch 1

WILL TYPE evenings, 36 cents per page.
307 Cornell SE, Apt. 2, contact Ron,
227-4996.
TYPING: Need help with your spelling
and punctuation 1 Call 242-0649.
TYPING: Term papers, theses, etc.-oooA
Kentucky SE, 268-8908, Mrs. Klnlmde.
INCOME TAX:. $3 up. R. Irvin, 1904

Teacher education screening; 12:30 p.m.;
Kiva.
Teacher education screening: Placement
Center: 6 :30 p.m.
Sundny, March 2
Concert of cello and .Piano music: Joannn
de Kayser, cellist; Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.
Annual Recital by Joanna de Keyser and
George Robert; cello and piano: 8:16 p ..rn.;
Fine Art& Recital Hall,
Mondny, March B
Interviews ior teaching positions in California, Colorado, New Mexico, Tcxn.s, Arizona, and Alaska at the Placement Center. Continued throughont March.
·
Tuesday, March 4
Lecture Reies Lopez Tijerina: "The All..
anza, A Popular Movement; .. Anthropology
101: 1:30-2:45p.m.
Faculty Polley Committee open meeting;
to discusa student attendance at faculty
meetings; Mitchell Hall 101; 4 p.m.
Czech Nonet musical group per!ormance;
8:15 p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall; tickets
$1.60 for students,
Wednesday, March 5
Meeting of Sandia Grotto; slide show;
'1 :30 p.m.; Room. 250 C-D: Union.
Meeting of B.A.S.A.; voting on representation policy; 1:30 to 3:80 p.m.; Union
theater.

Gold BE, 242-ll(\84.

TYPING-Reasonable-{)nll Mary Ann344-8767.

4)

FOR RENT

RARE VACANCY-Varsity House, 141
Columbia, SE. 1 Bdrm, twin or double
bed-242-3080.
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5)

FOR SALE

1964 CORVETTE, 321-300 HP. 4 spd,
Convertible plus lrnrdtop, AM-F.M Michelin Radials. Extrcme]y good condition.
299~022.
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responsible for an illegal entry
unless the otheT gid has her own
key.
• Keys will be checked out on
on a one-night basis only. Any
woman who takes an extended
weekend must return by closing
hours, and overnights are still
available.
eLoss of keys and identification cards must be reported immediately to the residence halls
staff.
e Unauthorized duplication of
keys to UniveTsity locks by off
campus locksmiths is a criminal
offense subject to :fine and jail
sentence.
The identification cards carry a
statement that by signing a card,
responsibility is accepted for the
security of the dorms, and the ex-

pectations and rules of A WS are
understood.
If any infringements of the
rules occur, the matter will be
handled through the A WS judicial

7000 BOOKS, $.25 up. Maps. Tuesday.•
Sun. 10-4. 3110 Edith NE.
1957 PLYMOUTH, 6 cyllnder standard,
ndlo, new seat covers. 282-3280,

processes.
The number of weeknight overnights for freshmen women has
been extended from two to four
under the A WS system.

THE GUNS
OFAU&UST
BARBARA W. TUCHMAN'S PUL.ITZER PRIZE

15EST·SELLER ABOUT WORLD WAR. I

Cruled ud

P~ducet!by

NaJTallen by

Nur:alilo

IIATHAH KROll • FRITZ WEAVER • ARmUR

J.D. REQUIRED

MGM presents

Martin Ransohoff's
Production of

CALLING U

SERVICES

3)

who have been in college for one
year or more, or who are over 21,
are eligible for the keys.
Hours for freshmen aTe midnight Sunday through Thursday,
and 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday.
An A WS pamphlet outlined the
Tegulations and expectations of
the "self-determined bouTs." They
include:
e Due to the vaTiability of entry times, students will need to observe quiet hours carefully. Quiet
hours start at 7 p.m,
e An eligible student (one who
has an A WS identification card)
who wishes to be away from the
dorm after hours must check out
a key from the main desk of her
dorm. Special hours have been
designed for key check-out.
e Each student will be responsible for checking out and Teturning her own key. No one may
check out or l'etuTn a key for
another girl. It was also emphasized that under the key system, dorm security is left up to
the Tesidents.
e Immediately upon returning
to the hall, the key will be deposited in the key slot.
e All keys must be Teturned
to the dorm by 8:30 a.m. the following day.
e Any student allowing any
other student (including fTeshmen) to enter the hall will be held

••• REMEMBER THE NAMEYOUR LIFE MAY DEPEND ON IT!

Rock

Ernest Patrick
Jim
Hudson Borgnine Me Goohan Brown
~Tony Bill· Uoyd

NEW MEXICO PREMIERE - WED., MARCH 5
Reserved Seat Tickets Now Available
At Boxoffice Or By Mail
Schedule af Prices and Performances

screetlJiaybyDouglasHeyes·seteens!orybylian'yJulianFII'lk
r..n~~>e nooell>vAislMIIo:!n>• directed by John Sturges
produced by Martin ~·AfrOnw"'Pcl""'

Wednesday Matinees ........................ $1.50

Tel. 298-5445

-PLAYBOY
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By ROB BURTON
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-Newsweek

Cassavetes
has something to say
about
human relationship,
about the way it is
between
men and womenf"

1'.\tt,nmr:vr PIGn llf~'l ,,,...,,.,.,
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FRANco ZEFFIREtii·
l'rf>llUC"Ihlll u(

RoMEo

~JULIET

-JUDITH CRtS'T

.,
MOST IMPORTANT AMERICAN
MOVIE OF THE YEAR!"
jUJIMU

JOHN CASSAVETES'

FACES.

Takes a hard look
at suburbia unmasked',

7:00

9:30

lUAAtunuftllru~M~~xriiNntrw.tSII.Illsrr~J~'s·riJMto&J!HI"/

.... OlM~.H.~SSEVIlfONA~D~HITING MilO O'SilfA MICH.·AH YORK· JOliN McfNUIV .•, , . i

PAl HtVWOOO I NA!ASHA PARRY I ROBfRl SHPHfNS I :~t!"nf::.:::· I .
fRANCO BRUSAII ann MASIIUNO D'AMICO ~ ~ ~~ \~ .l
..... <'· •. ANlHONYHAVflOCK-AUAN ann JOHN BRADDURNEI ~::::';!.RICHARD GOODWIN/
fRANCO 1fffiRfW IIDQ~t• :ai~

NOW SHOWING

I

:
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.

'
'
!.....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;;,.,;,;__ _ __;,:_;__ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_ _ _, _

Contino us Performances 2:15 - 4:40 ..,. 7:30 - 10:00

man and several students were
badly injured could have been as
excited as President Hayakawa
-or had his good digestion.
Given these rather intemperate
actions and statements, why does
the press continue to portray S.
I. Hayakawa as a great man?
Hayakawa is being praised primarily by editorial writers and
columnists who have never been
on the campus or seen Hayakawa
in action. With the ~xception of
a couple of local right-wing radio
commentators, the reporters who
have been covering the crisis have
little respect for Hayakawa.
At his first press conference as

president, Hayakawa was asked
a tough question by a black reporter from KDIA, an all-black
Oakland radio station. Instead of
answering the question, Hayakawa demanded to see the Teporter's
press credentials. Many other reporters who have asked unfriendly
questions have been given similar
treatment.
Above the Press
Hayakawa's most famous Tunin with the press came when he
was interviewed on KOED, the
local educational television station. Before the interview, the
station's news staff presented coverage of that day's events. Hay-

'THIS IS '{OUR PRE'OII:>fi!T
5PEA k' IIICi' ! you~ oRDERS

FoR TilE I>~Y A.Re AS fDLLOI<IS:
(Jo Tt> YDUI\ <:~II SSES1 SPEAI<'

ONLY wHEW Sloi!J'N 71>1 /I'IEIEP

ofF Tiff! 4R~SS, /11/J UIT!;R/If(jo
IN THE RE!I'I/OOMS, 7tiG~E IIIII!
PDL"E STATIONEr>

AT EVE((y

llt»A To CI/EC~ VD~ I'/>
BfFo«E ~ /l4SS tNT• ~ (IIJT
OF A /IDCI1, Rffo!EMIS~I.'r THIS
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0\~wyorJe
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akawa:fhe!l angrily
the
reporter~. \W havin!\"h'~r,e'Ported
my enem1w/•ht(t~r\Q.'t \m;P"friends"
and "trying''to,:di.acr~1t my motives," suggested that they should
be like other TV stations and not
ask "hostile questions," and finally stormed off the program.
None of this seems very dignified for a college president, but
all Hayakawa's idiosyncracies
might be forgiven if he were an
effective administrator who was
moving to solve the problems of
San Francisco State,
Hayakawa was appointed by
the state college trustees without
any consultation with faculty or
students. He was chosen because
he agreed wih Reagan and the
trustees that the college's problems were basically being caused
by a few "anarchists" and that
the campus should be kept open
by any means necessary, including massive deployment of police
force.
He, then, is a symbol of the
impotence of the campus against
the poweT of the trustees.
One would have expected that
his first effort would have been
to win the good graces of the
faculty. Instead, despite repeated
requests, he did not meet with
the faculty senate until he had
been in office for two weeks. He
said he hadn't had time, yet he
found time to consult almost daily
with representatives of Gov.
Reagan and the trustees.
When he did meet with the
faculty senate it was not for dis( continued on page 4)
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,
Court Withholds Pape rs Funds

(Lobo Editor Rob Burton is in
San Francisco to take a first-hand
look at the troubles at San Francisco State College. He filed this
story on the situati()n.-Ed.)

:J

t

back, and screaming "I'm the
president of the college."
Good Eats
On Dec, 13, the bloodiest day
of the campus conflict, he appeared smiling at his press conference, a red and white Hawaiian
lei draped around his neck. He
read some telegrams from his
"fans," told reporters he was optimistic because he has "a good
digestion," and that being president was "the most exciting thing
that's happened to me since I was
10 years old and went on my first
roller coaster ride." Few reporters who witnessed that day's
bloody battle in which one police-

· · "

At San Francisco State

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and violence ... a Renaissance
recapitulation of 'West Side Story' played with pure 1968 passion!"

By PHIL SEMAS
FRANCISCO (CPS)
Samuel Ichiya Hayakawa is being
held up as the savior of American
higher education as we know it.
Not only has he been lionized
by the San FTancisc() press and
Gov. Ronald Reagan, which was
t() be expected, but Time, Newsweek, The New York Times, and
The Washington Post have all
been singing his praises.
Most recently, the Gallup Poll
said the acting president of San
FTancisco State College was the
most respected educator in America in 1968-a singular achievement since he did not come into
prominence until after Thanksgiving.
Whose Messiah?
What kind of man is S. I. Hayakawa? Is he really as successful
as Gov, Reagan and the mass
media would have us all believe?
And is he the messiah who will
show academic administrators
how to deal with student unrest?
Dec. 2 was the first day of
classes at San Francisco State
College under the Hayakawa administration. His first action that
day was to Tush qut to a sound
truck being used to urge students
t() join the strike and demand
that he be given the microphone.
When the students refused! he
ripped out the wires on the truck.
That set off a scuffle in which
Hayakawa lost the red tam-oshanter which had become his
trademark. He began hopping up
and down, demanding his hat

Vol. 72

FOX CINERAMA THEATRE
201 Winrodt Center

co I(flv ') SAN

NEW
lVI EX ICC

Nolan

~~_,ewlldmcd:r

Saturday and Sunday Matinees •• , ...•• , ••. , • . $2.00
Sun. thru Thurs. Evenings ....... , •..• , • . • . . • .. • $2.00
Ftiday and Saturday-Evening$ ................. $2.25
Matinees 2:00 p.m.
Evenings• 8:00 p.m.
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SAN FRANCISCO-Funds for
the official student newspaper at
San Fr.nncisco State College were
among those impounded last week
by a court order placing the Associated Students in "temporary
receivership."
Unlike the rest of the Associated Students (AS) programs which include an experimental
college and tutorial services for
black 'and Third World students
in San Francisco - the student
newspaper, The Daily Gater, has
resumed operations. Emergency
arrangements with the printer,
Gutenberg Press, and donated
staff labor along with donations
from "friends of The Gater" help
, make up what advertising won't
cover in printing costs.
Gater editor Dikran Karagueuzian was in Washington, D.C. for
the United States Student Press
Association College E d i t o r s'
Conference when the state moved
against the AS funds. The Gater
missed three days of publication
while Karagueuzian flew back to
make arrangements to continue
publication. Since then, The
Gater has not missed a day, although the paper has been limited
to four pages.
Printer Agrees
The printer has agrMd to continue printing The Gater despite
the court order prev(lnting payment of the printing bills. The
owner, Arnold Kloeppel, cites a
year's contract signed with the

college and a purchase order authorization for the month of February. "I'll get my money," he
says, "if I have to sue the state of
California.''
The AS funds weTe seized by
the court after an investigation
by the Deputy State Attorney
GeneTal for San Francisco County, Joanne Condas. Miss Condas
said she began her investigation
because of complaints from four
or :five" students at State. She
said she could not identify the
complainants.
Miss Condas said the action was
not directed specifically against
The Gater. "It's just an incidental
victim," she said.
Leads to Seizure
ChaTges in Miss Candas's brief
that led to the seizure of the student funds included deficit spending and misappropriation. Her
brief also charged that suspicious" community involvement programs had been funded by the AS,
designed to get non-students on
the payroll." In a court hearing
last Monday, the charges were
declared to be sufficient to prove
"probable damage" to the "stockholders of the corporation"-the
Associated Students - and the
receivership was granted to the
Bank of America.
The unspent portion of The
Gater's AS allocation totals about
$14,000, and the printer's dedication to The Gater could cost him
ns much as $20,000.
Wednesday Visit
Wednesday morning, two in·
vestigators from Miss Candas's
office paid a visit to Kloeppel to
"demand why we wcTe still printing the Gater" Kloeppel said. He
charged that the visit was an attompt to harass and intimidate

him for printing the newspaper.
Miss Candas said she was not
investigating Gutenberg Press
specifically, "We'Te trying to :find
out how The Gater is evading the
terms of the Teceivership by continuing to publish," she said.
The receiver has yet to petition
to a court for instructions as to
which activities should be allowed to continue, :Miss Candas
said, "aud a 1·eceivers1Jip means
all income of AS activities is supposed to go to the receiver." She
said the paper's income from advertising must go to the receiver
and "not to keep The Gater go-

ing."
"My Aim"
"My aim is to preserve the assets of the AS," she said, "and one
way to do that is to ferret them
out."
Calling freedom of the press
'that old cliche," Miss Candas said
The Gater doesn't deserve the pTotection of the first amendment.
"Its inaccurate, irresponsible journalism doesn't deserve to be enshrined," she said.
It upsets her, she said, that people s h o u 1 d "drag out that old
chiche," when all she wants to
do is "look out for the interests

of those average students at
State."
C. WadswoTth White, attorney
for the AS organizations, said
that legitimate student activities
could and should continue to operate despite the court ordeT, "Its
only declaTed purpose - as opposed to its political purpose-is
to insure the proper use {)f AS
funds," White said. 'Certainly
The Gater is a legitimate and intortant activity of the AS.''
White said he had no doubts
that funds would be freed to continue legitimate AS programs by
Monday.

At NMSU

Students Stage March
A New Mexico State University
student led a dozen demonstrators
in a protest march on NMSU's
administration building Friday
afternoon in a call for assertion
of student rights in administrative decision-making.
The march was prompted by
the recent firing of the editor
of NMSU's underground newspaper from his position as a
junior researcher at the university's Department of Physics and
AstTonotny.
Gordon Solberg, the former
editor of the newspaper, The
NMA&M Conscience, was asked
by the administration to l'esign as
editor or be dismissed from Ms
job. Solberg resigned the editorship, but was still fired.
Paper Mache Dummy
Arthur SantaC1'1.lZ, identified as
the student who led the protest

maTch, carried a paper-mache
dummy labeled "Tyrrany of the
Administration," through
NMSU's student union building
and attracted about 200 spectators to a speech outside.
Barbara Page, the editor of
NMSU's student newspaper, The
Roundup, said Santacruz spoke
to the crowd for about 15 minutes
before the march began. Demonstrators set the dummy on fire
before carrying it to the admin·
istration building.
Miss Page said a "parents
group" has been meeting in Las
Cruces in an effort to take action
against the Conscience. She said
the group was concerned ovel' the
alleged sale of the newspaper on
school grounds of a junior high
school in Las Cruces.
Miss Page said Roundup staff
members had been unable to obtain information on the meetings.

Another report said that David
Apodaca, the current editor of
The Conscience, had attended one
of the meetings and was asked
to leave before he was able to
speak to the group.
Apodaca Fired
Apodaca, the student who took
over the editorship of the undergTound newspaper after Solberg
Tesigned, has been fired from his
position in: NMSU's Alumni Relations Department. Miss Page
said Apodaca was fired because
the head of the Alumni Relations
department felt he could not perform both jobs at once.
"The job involved recruitment
speeches at New Mexico high
schools and the head of Alumni
Relations felt his position with
The Conscience was in conflict
with his duties for Alumni Relations," Miss Page said.
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The New Mexico Lobo is published
daily every regular week of the Universily year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
the Universily of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant v;ith second
doss postage paid at Albuquerqu<t, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on th• editorial
pages of The !-abo or& those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the .Associated Students or of the Uni·
ersity of New Mexico.

Beeent Events - - - - - - -

Rich Only Is Whites Only

i
!

Harold Runnels may have lots of good
reasons for his counter-proposal for financing New Mexico's education, but to us it
looks like a poor echo of Ronald Reagan's
approach.
Runnels opposes Sen. Aubrey Dunn's $27
million measure and is offering a $10 million bill instead.
Reagan, most may recall, is convinced
that education is a privilege, and not a
right. This means not only that unruly students will be disciplined, but that only
those who deserve the privilege will be permitted in the state's schools.
For this reason, Reagan supports tuition
raises and cuts in state spending. Some
conservatives go so far as to suggest that
all public schools-even elementary schools
-be given less support from the state so
that eventually private schools will take up
the burden of public education.
Then education truly will be a privilege,
and not a right. Uurrently California specifically recognizes that every qualified student has a right to a quality education; if
the qualification of wealth is added to the
meaning of "qualified student" then education will indeed become a ~;rivilege--one reserved only for the rich.
The facts of American society mean that
what is reserved for the rich is, by and
large, also reserved only for the white, too.
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Letters are welcome, and obould

?\

To The Editor:

',i

' I

Indeed, this may already be seen in the
comparison of the ethnic makeup of this
University. In a state in which whites are
a true minority of the total population,
they are a clear majority of the students
enrolled at UNM.
It is clear that the kind of budget-cutting advocated by Sen. Harold Runnels can
lead only to implementation of what we
ean call the Reagan theory of privileged
education.
In a state so ethnically-if not raciallysplit as New Mexico, this policy might be
said to benefit the whites, but only temporarily. In the long run it can only work
to divide the states' people. That benefits
no one. Runnels will then have to introduce
funding laws to support greatly expanded
"peace keeping" forces for our schools. It's
as though Runnels might know that there•s
no need for the state's new anti-riot bill,
but hopes to make it necessary by giving
people legitimate grievances.
Maybe the rest of New Mexico will figure
out that it is about to get screwed before
it is too late; maybe the legislators with
some sense will act to prevent passage of
Runnels's bill, instead adopting Dunn's.
The difference today is $17,000,000. The
difference tomorrow is even grosser inequalities in who gets served by the state's
education system.
Call or write your representative today.
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Guarantees Student Rights
To the Editor:
Mr. Jonas' letter in a recent
Lobo is quite interesting. I have
just read President Hesburgh's
statement and have been struck
by the similarity between his pronouncement and the policy which
has guided UNM at least since I
.,..,., . have b~en here. The main difference here is that we have :felt
every situation should be dealt
with iJP- its own context and that
.hard an!l :fast rules, like time
limits, would hamper rather than
help.
We hr.ve, however, always made
it deal.' that we would not tolerate il'{(!l'Ierence with anyone's
freedmm by any group or individual. I b!!lieve our actions have
demonst~ated our commitment to
that policy. I now reiterate it.
Just n.s at Notre Dame, so here
someone has to make the judg~
ment that freedom is being violated. That, according to our
policy, is my role generally. I
shall continue to try to guarantee
the rights of every student to ex'
press himself by any legitimate
/.-""•......
means and to protect all members
of the community in the exercise
of that right.
Harold W. Lavender
Vice President for
Student Affairs

,\

Dissatisfied

•

To the Editor:
1 am very dissatisfied with The
Lobo's co:verage of news on this
campus; and in partieular, the
coverage (or wa.s it lack of coverage?) o:f the recent Engineering Open House held Friday, Feb.
21 and S~>t. Feb. 22. The Op~n
House Wit!\ put on by the engineer~
ing students of this University
and it gave the students of this
University, the people of this city,

and many high school students
from around this state a chance to
see what engineering is like at
UNM.
Several hundred people toured
the engineering complex during
the Opel\ House, but was there
any mention o:f it in your newspaper?
However, in the Feb. 21 issue
you had a large picture of Marxist Edwards on the front page
stating that eight persons heard
him speak. Being an engineer myself, I figure that in proportion
to the number of people who attended each event you should have
had ten pages of coverage of the
Open House! 1:s your newspaper a
tool for minority groups or a publication :for the majority of the
student body? I wonder?
Dan Irick

be no ]anger than 250 'WOrds type-

written, d~uble 8Paeed. Name, teJe.
phone number, aud address must be
included, :oltbongb name will be
withheld UJJOn requ""t.

dent, I was beginning to wonder
what they do over in their plush
clinic all day.
Through the wangling o:f my
coach, an instructor here at UNM,
an appointment was arranged at
Lovelace Clinic with a private
doctor to perform my simple heart
test. I am under the impression
that UNM's idea of a well run
clinic is to keep it as empty o:f
those nasty student patients as
possible, after all it is a beautiful
new building and it musn't be
messed up by actually using its
facilities and staff.
Barbara 1\lorgan

Wants Constructive Protest

To the Editor:
I :feel that two events at Thursday's basketball game deserve
comment. One of them will, doubtlessly, be duly discussed in the
regular editorials; the other will
Health Center Gripes
probably be ignored.
To the Editor:
·
First, I doubt that anyone pres1 have become convinced that ent at the· game :felt that the
"Student Health Center" is ex- BSU's protest was very effecactly what it means: you have to tive, whether they agreed with it
be healthy to go there because you or not; nor do I have any doubts
won't get help from those doctors that most o:f the non-university
and nurses. The quiet, serene, un- :fans were rather disgusted.
disturbed atmosphere is marred
The s e co n d event was the
only by the low voices of :four square dancing during the halfregistered nurses chatting over time. From where I sat on the stuthe counter. Stu d en t s seeking dent side, it got the same response
medical aid were conspicuously the BSU got :from general admisabsent.
sion. The:rc is definitely some•
Mter showing up on time :for a thing lacking in our half-time enconfirmed appointment and wait- tertainments.
ing ten minutes in an empty waitI would like to suggest that
ing room I was shown into a next season the BSU and UMAS
chromium cubbyhole and asked to or other minority groups on camwait. The closest I ever got to a pus get up half-time programs to
doctor Wffil to reMive a note via, demonstrate aspects of their cul·
nurse whieh stated that they did tures that they would like to make
not listen to heartbeats and take known. Not only would these pro•
simple blood pressure tests. Since grams be interesting and valuable,
a heart test is required before I but probably more constructive
could swim in an inter~collegiate than getting booed at during the
swimming meet :for the UNM . "Star-Spangled Banner!'
girls swim team, and I a.m a stuRachel Alice Creecy
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Magnificent Lobos Dump . 'Skins
dwindle to 49-43 during a hot
Redskin streak immediately preceeding the halftime buzzer.
Never Behind
Petie sank a :free throw with
five seconds gone in the game, giving UNM a 1-0 lead, and the
Lobos were on top for the rest of
the night.
The Lobos came out of the
dressing room at intermission
with visions of NIT bids floating
in their heads, and paced by great
feeds from Petie to the big fellas
(especially Superman Stretch)
steadily stomped on the 'Skins for
wider and wider margins.
And they didn't stop.
UNM had a 83-68 lead with a
little more than six minutes remaining, and the hungry fans
gave them a goal to shoot for
with cries of "we want a hundred!" They got it.
Utah in Foul Trouble
Utah players, in foul trouble
most of the night, started drop-

ping like flies via five personals
in the last five minutes (:four
Redskin starters watched the end
of the game from the seat of their
pants), and the Lobos had a free
hand in the final moments.
Stretch Howard once again was
great. Big Greg smashed in 31
points (21 coming in the second
half), and pulled down 12 rebounds, most of the "!-got-it-andyou-don't-have-a-prayer-brother,"
variety.
Petie was cute. The little Pensylvanian was all over the place,
mostly in the basket for two
points, dropping in 23 points and
pulling off even snazzier than
usual passing feeds.
Newlin a Great One
Utah's attack was paced by a
truly fine young (he's only a soph,

Cool, Lobos
UTAK
Jobn Hunter
Mike Nowlin
Joe English
Ken Co.rdnew
Jim Mahler
Bob :Martin
Ken Borrevik
Craig Clark
Walt Hawkins

fg
4
4

NEW MEXICO

fg
8
6
5
0
13
1
0
1
2
0
5
0
42

by Conrad
UN Extension Protested

War Crim.e Tribunal
~one-Sided, Not Fair'

pf
0

4·5
3-4
24

2
2

14·15

5
4
1
0
0
26

Petie Gibson
Ron Sanford
Steve Shropshire
Ron Becker
Greg Howard
Len Lopez
Ken Ottcni
Keith Griffith
George Maes
Terry Schna!sma
Willie Long
Dave. Culver
Totals
Utnb
New Mexico
Att. 15,187

Tomb of the Well-Known Soldier

ft-n
1·2

5
3

Totals

The defense counsels were
By DAVID KRAHN
denied
access to the German and
Perhaps it would have been
best to end the war crime trials :foreign achives, and most of the
and forget about them. However, documents they asked for were
now that the United Nations has not produced. The defense were
decided that they continue, we not permitted to use most o:f their
should take a closer look at them. witnesses, and those which they
Since all war crime trials are were permitted to use were first
based on the Nuremberg trials interrogated by the prosecution.
The defense counsels lacked oflet us first examine them.
Two books, "The Nuremberg fice space and :furniture, and they
Trials" by August von Knieriem could not phone or travel to other
and "The Trial of the Germans" countries to gather evidence.
Fifth, while the defense was
by Eugene Davidson show how
unfair and one-sided the Nurem- thus hampered, the prosecution
had all the liberties, documents,
berg trials really were.
First, the court was made up witnesses, and :facilities they
exclusively of the victors. In other wanted. Furthermore, the prosewords, the court was not im- cution could, unlike the defense,
always surprise the defense with
partial.
Second, since the victors could new witnesses. While the defense
have hardly convicted the van- was hindered even with the little
quished by international law, they evidence they managed to collect,
prepared their own statute and the prosecution could even precalled it international law al- sent things as evidence which not
though it was only partly and another court in the world would
loosely based on international law. have listened to. Since the proseThe :fact that they prepared that cution did not show most o:f their
statute themselves and the fact documents to the defense, they
that they did so only after the succeeded in distorting some of
deeds to be tried were done, did them.
Although the victors said the
not bother the victors.
Third, only persons of the van- purpose of the Nuremberg trials
quished were tried by that statute, was to do justice and to establish
although many persons o:f the vic- the truth, there can be no doubt
tors were also guilty under it. that the real purpose was to punThis was obviously wrong. Since ish the vanquished, distort the
the victors called their statute truth, and fix all guilt upon the
international law, they should vanquished,
Since the Nuremberg trials,
have also applied it to their own
millions of Germans have been
countrymen.
If international law is to mean forced before courts, most of
anything at all, it must be applied which were even worse than that
to victor and vanquished alike. at Nuremberg. Not only have
But this principle was violated at such trials been held by other
Nuremberg. The vanquished were countries, but Germany was also
simply not permitted to compare pressured to have them.
some of the deeds they were conAnd now the United Nations
demned for with similar ones com- has decided that the war crime
mitted by the victors. Wheneve'r trials should continue. If this is
they tried to do so, they were indeed to be done, then it is best
stopped and told the court was to start al lover again, establish
not interested in what the victors a :fair statute which would make
might have done.
no distinction between victor and
Fourth, the defense was not vanquished, organize truly imgiven a fair chance. Any attempt partial and international courts,
by them to show that the Treaty and have fair trials for victor and
of Versailles was the real cause vanquished am:e. Since these
of Hitler and World War II was would be international courts, adstifled in the bud. But even with- ministering international law,
out Versailles the defense was not they should obviously also hear
given a chance. Since the an- cases of all other wars since
nouncement of the indictments World War II. On the other hand,
was delayed, the prosecution had if the war crime trinls cnnnot be
much more time to prepare them- made :fair and universal, then
selves than the defense.
there should be none at all.
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By JOHN MOSER
Beautiful!
New Mexico picked the right
way to end an odd season Saturday night with a 102-80 shellacking o:f a fine Utah team in a beautiful display of basketball ability.
15,187 loyal Lobo boosters were
treated to great shooting, fine defense, and the most enthusiastic
team effort o:f the season by the
up and down Lobo cagers-who
were up :for this one.
Lobos Well-Oiled
Greg Howard, Petie Gibson,
Ron Sanford, Willie Long, Steve
Shropshire and Co. worked like
a well-oiled machine in the Lobos'
17th win of the season against
nine losses. Utah saw its bid :for
a piece of the title wiped out, and
was :forced to settle for a 50-50
season.
Both teams were hotter than a
pistol the first half, UNM hitting
62.5 per cent and Utah 60.9, as
the Lobos saw a 49-34 lead
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folks) bas1tetball player and
sport, Mike Newlin. Newlin was
the target of the Lobo defense
the whole game, yet managed a
team-leading 22 points. UNM's
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Ron Beeker was so keyed up to
stop Newlin, he drew three fouls
in the first three minutes, and
:fouled out before logging 12 minutes of playing time.

KOPY- KORNER

"as, '~-;.

'.rfJ

0c

for UNM Students only
for Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum

»1;,..~ ' , _

0

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

v.-f.t;t>

@) PoJll>ejoy HaH
First Run Films on Campus
JANUS FILMS PRESENTS

9

22
14
7
12
11
2
2
1
80

Two Different
Faces of Iron
Curtain Cinema
PROGRAM ONE

From Russia

pf
tp
ft-..
23
7-8
2
2-2
5
14
1-1
2
11
5
0
0·0
5-10
1
31
0.0
2
2
1
0
0-0
2
2
0·0
4
4
0·1
().0
0
0
3-6
3
l3
2
2-2
1
20-30 28 102
37-80
43
49
53-102

Sergei Paradjhanov's

WILD HORSES
OF FIRE
PROGRAM TWO

From Poland
jerzy Skolimowski's

BARRIER
Both with unusual short films
from the
Janus New Cinema Collection

ART
SUPPLIES
20% DISCOUNT
Shiva Oils Ill. Water Colors
Brushes -Canvas
Panels- Stretched Canvas
Stretcher Bars & More

LANGELL'S

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

Getting One Off

UNM's 5-7 Petie Gibson gets
one off against Utah's 6-10 Jim
Mahler in the Lobos' exciting
102-80 season-ending win over
Utah.

Symptoms
Donald D. Woodward, supervisor of education of the New
Mexico Commission on Alcoholism, said that women are best
able to detect the symptoms of
alcoholism.

*

*

*

*
Coin Pur...tJe:t.
BellA

a
.6

e

Oq

'
247-4406

Program one-Friday, March 7-7:30 P.M.
Adults 1.50-Facjstaff 1.25-Students 1.00
Tel. 277-3121

Should you drink beer
straight from the bottle?
of trouble and expense to let
If you're on a bl~mket party
Budweiser create its own bubor something, carrying along a
bles with the natural carbonaglass is pretty clumsy. But
tion of Beechwood Ageing. So
when it's convenient, we think
you really can't blame us for
it's a shame not to use one.
wanting you to get it at its
Keeping Budweiser
best, can you?
inside the bottle or
lt-:z'S~
Just for fun, pour your
can is missing half
next four or five botthe fun.
tles of Bud® into a
Those tiny bubbles
glass. If you don't
getting organized at the
agree that the extra
top of your glass have a lot
clarity and
to do with taste and aroma.
aroma make a big difference,
Most beers have carbonation
go back to the bottle.
pumped in mechanically. Not
We won't say another word.
Budweiser. We go to a barrel

Budweiser. is the King of Beers.
(But you know that.)
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWAI!t< • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS

____ ___
_,_,

Is Hayakawa the Saviour
Of American Education?
(Continued from page 1)
cussion, but to lecture them for
''deploring the method of my selection" inste4d of giving blMket support to his effort~ to lteep
the school open. Later he appointed close friends to administrative posts without any consultation with the faculty.
If Hayakawa had little support
among the faculty, he was positively hated by the student strikers. One might have expected him
to tcy to build bridges to the student government, the most moderate of the groups supporting the
strike.
Attacked Student Government
Instead, he singled out the 'Student government for special
criticism, alluding to alleged ir-

Calling U

regularities (as yet unproven) in
their election and misuse of the
$400,000 budget under their control.
When the state attorney general's office finally investigated
the student government's handling of its funds, they found only
two possible irregularities: a
$150 check used by a black student as partial payment on a gun
(this, it turned out, was the student's salary check) and a $400
speaker's honorarium paid to the
Rev. Cecil Williams, a local black
leader who signed the check back
over to the BSU. Hayakawa objected to this because it was
more than he had ever gotten
for a speech.
(Continued Tuesday)

Monday, March 8
Interviews for tcaclli:ng positions in Cali-

fornia, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Ari ..
zonn, and Alnaka at the Placement Cell·

ter. Continued throughout March.
Tuesday, March 4

Lecture Rcies LoP!'!Z Tijerina; "~The A1innut, A. PopulnT Movement;'' Anthropology
101: 1:30-2:45 p.m.

Faculty Policy Committee open meeting;
to discuss student attendllllee at facuU,.
meeting$; MitcbeU Hall 101; 4 p,m.
Czech Non~t musical group performance;
8 :15 p.m., Fine A$ Recital Hall; tickets
~1.50 for otudents.
Live Folk Concert, sponsored by ICUNM;
featuring the South Valley Spring Band,
J enette Henson and others; Union 'f)lentre;
~ p.m.
Wednesday, March 5
Meeting of Sandia Grot!:(>; slide show;
7 :SO p.m.: Room. 250 C.D: Union.
M~ting of B.A.S.A.; voting on representation policy; 12 :30 1:(> 4: 30 p.m.; Union
theater.
' 1Man
About Campus' interview with
David Pearman, Young Democrats; on
KUNM at 2:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
Friday, March 'I
Films from behind the lr<tn Curtain;
UNM. experimental rum aeries; 7:30 p,m.;

t
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Childrens' Books
Bargains

Paperbucks

~ ', ~ ~

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

298--1828

RATES: 7e JJer word, 20 word mini.
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad Is 1:(>
run five or Jnore consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduecd to 5e
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
· TERMS: PllY!llent must be made In

I

f
I

LA MANTILLA

full prior

We specialize in Wigs.and Hair cutting
Discounts to UNM students
Hair styling for Men and Women
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Country Barn
Special

~~~~ {{f A. Every Mon.

~27-4996.

TYPING: Term papers, theses, etc.-600A
Kentucky SE, 268·8~08, Mra. Kinknde.
INCOME TA:X:: $3 up. R. Irvin, 1904
Gold SE, 242-M84.
TYPING-Reasonable-Call Miley Ann3U·8767,

4)

HOT BOWL OF CHILl
New Mexico Style

Only 19c
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

bed-242-3080.

5)

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
Don t Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25
1

FOR RENT

RARE VACANCY-Yarsitt House, 141
Columbia, SEl. 1 Bdrm, twin or double

MORE

9 A.M.~ 12 P.M.

For those Chilly Days!

SERVICES

THE COLLEGE INN BARBER SHOP at
the College Inn has personalizcl service
at MINlMUJ,'t 1"Lt<s.
WILL TYPE evenings, 36 ccnle 1>cr page.
1107 Cornell SE, Apt. 2, eonto.et Ron,

TOP-POCKEt SLACKS
SPORTSCOATS
WESTERN BOOTS
WIDE BELTS
STETSON
SCARVES
TIES
AND

..

Friday 'till 9

Sunday I 0-5,30

WILL PAY $10 or more for return of dark
brown purse, lost Feb. 19. Call 8'4·'922
after 5 p.m.
GOLD BUL'OVA WATCH, 1" black band,
in Johnoon G~. 27~·4551, 277-2961.

3)

Menual N.E,
Daily 9-s,so

Sunday 10-5,30

LOST & FOUND

2)

FOR SALE

1964 CORVETTE,

S2~·300

HP. 4 spd,
Convertible plus Hardtop, AM·FM Mich.,lln Radi:Us. Extremely good eandition.

Dean Lavender
As Incompetent

5316

Rewa,rdt

''.(

''

£•

ARTISTS AND WElTERS. THUNDER·
BlRD needs ;your work, Deadline Feb. 28.
Bring 1:(> rm 158, J'ou.mallsm Bldg.

COLLIE-SHEPARD O&OSS in UNM
area. 1 year old, black and gold male.
If found caU 243·'1585 or 877-6581.
LOST: collie shepard o~WS, In UNM area.
1 ycnr old, black & gold male. If !ound,
tall 243-7685 or 877-6581.

THE WESTERN LOOK

~

,r,)

Two Locations
Plaza
Open Dolly 9-9

Old Town

f

m

Popejoy

Hall

presents

299.0022.

IMOGENE

100!l BOOKS, $.25 up. Maps, Tue.day,.

For All Oc::casions!
FIRST and GOLD
Park Free Across the Street

Sun. 10-4. 3110 Edith NE.
CAMERA, Yo.sh!CII- O. 2W' twin lens reflex witb case, $40. Alo:o, 4-power lleld
gJnsses & barometer. The Bo Tre<!, 2218
Cctltral SE.
CERAMICS TOOLS: complete set, slightly
m;ed, !or $5.00. 242-:1073, evenings,

"A SMASH
HIT''
-liftM•g.

L-

Money is swelt stuff. It makes a party , •.
political or social. It builds theatres
for people to laugh in, houses for people
to live in and churches too, It can make
a better mousetrap, develop a vaccine
or clear a slum. Lots of fine things are
done With money and lots of young people
are finding out about the excitement
inherent in a banking career. 0 As the
largest South em California based bank,
Security Pacific is proud of its "now"
atmosphere and the many young executives
who make tHe decisions that put things in
motion. 0 If you would enjoy the involvement
of working with a big, strong bank, we'd
like to talk to you. We'll be on campus

)

'·

>
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March 10

An

..

cqu~l

ana

opportunlty employer

"ENCHANTING"
--tlu1mo, If. Y, news

COCA
KING

)·-

No. 90

Tuesday, March 4, 1969

Vol. 72

SDS to Charge

On All Merchandise
March 1-9

ad~ertlsement.

PERSONALS

1)

Your ltair stylists
T. f·> Carole, Lana
Phone 265-5277 for. appointment
3312 Central S.E.

"/'(U'

r

-

insertion of

Tuesday, March 11
The play, .. You K11ow I Can't Hear You
When The Water's Running;" Imogene
Coco and King Donovan; Popejoy Hall;
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $5.5~, $5.00 1 $4.50,
$4.00, aqd $S.50.

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
25% OFF

WHERE: Journalism Buildinl!'. Room
159, afternoons preferably or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Alhu<;~Uel'<IUe, N.M. 87106

Beauty and Wig Salon

-·-

1:(>

effect.

Shop

c•Mun About Campus" interview with

89 Winrock Center
Faction and Nonfiction

.. Announcements by the UNM community will be
accepted at l'he Lobo office, a 24-hour deadline i~ in

G<:e>rj!'e Ison, Student Edunction Association; on KUNM at 2:20 p.m. and 9:40
"~Man About CamPll!i'• interview with
Man11el Wright, National Student. ABsooin·
tion; on J{UNM at 2 ;20 p.m. and 9:•o
p.m.

PopeJpy HalL

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

----------
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By SARAH LAIDLAW
A Wednesday meeting of SDS will decide whether SDS as
a group or private individuals will :file a -charge of nonfeasance with Student Standards against Vice President for
Student Affairs Harold Lavender.
The charge of nonfeasance, or the failure to carry out
assigned duties, stems from events at last Thursday's SDS
sponsored anti-DOW demonstration.
Larry Russell, a member of SDS, said that several picketers were hurt during the demonstration, private property
was destroyed (about 10 picket signs were ripped by bystanders), and several individuals had food knocked out of
their hands.
Russell said charges are being brought against Lavender
because he is in direct control of the campus police "who
should have stopped any violent action." the police are not
being charged because "they were only acting on Lavender's
orders," said Russell.
Lavender said he had spoken with police "before, during,
and after" Thursday's demonstration, but had not issued
any orders concerning demonstrato1·s.
"This seems to be more a case of judgment," said Lavender. "The police must decide whether or not to interfere. If
someone was hurt, then the police were not doing what they
should have done."
Russell said the main point of the charges is "to remove
Lavender :f'rom office/' The student body would then vote for
a new vice president for academic affairs, and thus have a
larger hand in admini~trative decisions, said Russell.
A ''wait and see' attitude will be taken if the charge of
nonfeasance against Lavender is dropped, said Russell.
Russell feels that if Student Standards takes no action
against Lavender, there is no place to appeal the decision
except the administration. ~<Since Lavender is part of the
administr-ation, that would be useless," said Russell.
Lavender said that if students wanted to bring charges
against someone for ..action during the demonstration, they
should be "specific charges in specific instances."
He also said that if anyone wanted to prefer charges
against him, "I would imagine they would be with the administration, probably with President (Ferrel) Heady.H
Lavender said the administration tries "to protect the
rights of everyone" in a demonstration, "but we don't always succeed.''

Zoo

New Judicial Review Board
Hears Whiteside's· Opinions
Dean o£ Women Helen Whiteside said Sunday that student

must know her duties and responsibilities in order to avoid

students better insights futo
themselves and others," and not
to deal out punitive sentences.
Miss Whiteside's remarks came
during the second meeting of the
Judicial Review Board.
The Judicial Review Board was·
established by a Senate resolution for the purpose of discussing
and drawing conclusions on UNM
disciplinary procedures. Bill Pick- .
ens, chairman of the board, said
the Senate resolution was introduced by Senator Steve van Dresser due to the suspension of three
students last fall.
"These suspensions, which came
after the students participated in
an ROTC demonstration, raised
questions concerning the judicial
procedure at UNM," Pickens said.
Miss Whiteside, speaking' for
tthe Associated Women Students
(AWS), said that the AWS disciplinary procedures are based on
the philosophy that a student

procedures :for bringing a student
before the student board are e'Stablished to help the student
"think through her p:roblem and
bring about an attitudinal
change.'' The procedures, she
said, consist of a report submitted by a staff member of the student board with the facts of a
violation and a statement from
the student involved.
The student is then invited to
attend a meeting of the AWS
student board. She is able to speak
in her defense at the meeting.
'Miss Whiteside said that the
board then makes a "non-punitive" sentence, usually probation.
The student can appeal her case
to the Student Standards Com·
mittee.
Miss Whiteside said that disciplinary procedures are intended to "do away with suspiciousness.'' There is no action taken

di11dplina~ bo.,rd..- ~ ..t. 'to "give

discipline.
Miss Whiteside said that the

on a :roles violation charge if it is
not obvious that the violation did

occur?' This has -don away w:ith
the punitive attitude ~~s~ the
students som~tim~s have toward

disciplinary boards, she said.
MMuel Wright, UNM's National Student Association (NSA) coordinator, was present at the
meeting to discuss some of the
ideas behind the A WS judicial
J>rocedures.
He said that the students think
of student boards as intimidating
because "a part o:f learning is
facing, individually, some of the
problems that the student boards
have control over.''
Miss Whiteside .said that rules
and staff members are there to
"wipe noses," but students often
don't "have the guts" to involve
themselves in their own problems.
Picltens said there would be
two more meetings of the Judicial
Review Board. He said that he
"would like to hear from angry
students with an ax to grind" at
future meetings.

KUNM Radio Board

DONOVAN:

Passes New Budget

in

diret!W~ Alf\N SC~NElDER.
WITH

kATI£ S-HERMAN
RAND
M1TC+IELL +fEfLIN LLOYD

1.7.

Benefit A.A.U.W. Scholarship Fund
Tuesday, March 11-8:15 P.M.
Adm. 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students w1Act Cards-Y2 Price
·
Tel. 277-3121

Lobo Ph<>U> by Tony Louderbouah

"Welcome to the zoo" would be an appropriate greeting to anyone
entering the education complex lobby. An art education class recently
made these animals, with everything ranging from plaster to feathers.

Tunes

The Radio Board has approved approval, and that the proposal
a budget of $64,000 dollars for was :futuristically oriented, and
the operation of KUNM next year, not specifically intended to be
but the budget is subject to final implemented this year.
Tomorrow night, KUNM disc
approval of the ASUNM Senate
jockey Tom Kavallagh will hold
before it can be implemented.
The budget was submitted in his second live :folk concert from
three segments, each one repre- 9 ;p.m. until midnight. Featured
senting minimal, medium, and un the program wiil be tl1" Gv.:Lil .
maximum budget needs for the Valley String Band, Jenette Henson, and Dave Levine, as well as
e~tation.
The minimum level was set at other performers.
approximately $23,000, while the
Promotion Director Raoul Snelmedian level is $1200 higher due ling termed the first live concert
to the additi<>n of a proposed "a big success," and emphash:ea
program guide to be distributed that the concerts are open to the
to listeners.
public with no admission charged;
'the maximum level is higher The concert will be held in the
because of the proposed construc- Union Theater.
tion of a broadcast tower atop
Woodworth said that the station
Sandia Crest. If the tower is had
been contacted by Circus
built, it will increase KUNM's magazine
to appear in its survey
listening range "at least to Gal• of top stations
across the country,
lup,'' said station Program Di- He said that the
magazine con•
rector Lance Woodworth.
tacts
stations
which,
in their
He emphasized that he did not opinion, are "doing things.'
1 in the
Lobo Phol:(> by Tony Louderbo\ll!h
think that the maximum budget
Sound oontrol engineer Rod Geer plnys big tunes for KUNM fans. would receive ASUNM Senate broadcru;t field,

